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Smart & Silberbers:

CONTINUING THE

Great Suit Success
Our purchase and the announcement of their sale at almost

half price brought a rcspouse such as bargains ot this kind war-
rant. It is no exaggeration to say that never were such suit
bargains offered so early in the season, and it is a pleasure to
announce that there are as many good bargains left as have been
sold. Make your purchases now. Fashion dictates the advance
tailor-mad- e models for fall will be Etons and three-quart- er

sleeves and 24-in- ch box effect, just such styles as are now rep-

resented in this purchase sale.

Ladies' Tailored Suits
Lot 815 Suits for ?8 25.
Wonieu's Suits in cli .ice of fash-

ionable fabrics in plain am) figured
effects, styles from the oatty Eton to
the nobby Box effects; the greatest
value of the season.

Ladies' Tailored Suits
Lot 3-- S20 Suits for 12.50.
Women's Suits of fine Panamas an'd

choice mixed materials, natty Eton
effect, short sleeve, trimmel with Sou-
tache Braid to match suit; also in-

cluded in this lot some nobby mix-

tures, Box effect.

Women's Top Coats That are Reg-

ular $7.50 Values, $5.00.
One hundred and twenty-thre- e of these coats, the entire

unsold balance ot a manufacturer who wanted to empty stock
rooms. The materials are mannish mixtures, made just like a
man's top coat, side seams, cut with a Hare and heavily pressed,
with a vent center ol back.

SMART & SILBERBERG,

OIL CITY, PA.

Oil City Trust Company.
President,

JOSEPH SEEP.
Vice President,

GEORGE LEWIS.

REPORT
MADE TO THE COMMISSIONER OF BANKING

(Condensed)
At Close of Business, May 26, 190C.

Time Loans $1,210,737
Real Estate, Furniture and

Fixtures 00,381 52
Stocks and Bonds. ) 57,(17(1 00
Demand Loans 553,W'S 84
Overdrafts 34,417 83
Due from Batiks... 20!l.0O8 2(1

Cash on baud 7!",2S1 D'J

$ 934,370 02

$2,23f),4!H 2J
Trust Fuuds jiuti.xa) 72

ALLMALLOW eve.
ft Olixrrviitirr In Clearly h llrllc of

Old I'll n u Time".
The olisi'i'viui'c of Aliliallow eve,

- 1Tnll.... ...... t.. . 1.. .. ..

jrun times, for. there is minims in the
church observance of the ensuing day
of All Snliits to have originated such
extraordinary notions, as are connected
with this M'lclinitpil festival or such re-

markable practices ns those Iiy which
it Is distinguished. The leading Idea
respecting Halloween is that It Is the
time of all others when supernatural
influences prevail. It Is the night Ret
Apart for the walking nliiuuil of spirits,
both of the visible and invisible world.
One of the special characteristics at-

tributed to this mystic evening Is the
faculty conferred on the Immaterial
principle of man to detach Itself from
the body and wander abroad through
the realms of space. Divination, or
second sight, Is believed then to attain
its highest power, and the gift asserted
by (Jlendower of calling spirits from
"the vasty deep" becomes then at the
command of ail who choose to avail
themselves of the privileges of the oc-

casion. Tln-r- Is n remarkable uni-
formity In the llreside customs of this
night in all parts of tjreat Britain.
Nuts ami apples are everywhere In
requisition and are consumed In Im-

mense quantities. Indeed, the name
Nutcrack night, by which Halloween
Is known in the mirth of Kngland, Indi-
cates the predominance of nuts u the
entertain ids of the evening. They
ore not only cracked and eaten, but are
made the means of divining and proph-
esying in love affairs. Apples are also
used in mi'.ir of t!e evening games for
the same purpose.

lie llnil Keen Tlirrp.
The clergyman was holding a chi-

ldren's service at a continental resort.
Inning the lesson lie had occasion to
cutecliise his hearers on the parable
of the unjust steward. "What is a
Ptoward?" he asked. A little boy, who
liud arrived from Kngland a few days
before, held up bis hand. "Ifo is the
man. fr," he replied, with a reminis-
cent look on Ills face, "who brings you
u bjisln." London lllu!t

Ladies' Tailored Suits

Lot 3 823 Suits for Slli 50.
Women's Suits in mixtures and

Panamas, some Eton effect, some in
Box effect; veiy suitable for travel-
ing; an ideal vacation Suit.

Ladies' Tailored Suits
Lot 4-- 835 Suits for 822.50.
This consists nf a range of nobby

Eton effects,. Taffeta lined Jackets,
with deiui sleeve, skirt pleated, full
flare; also included in this lot a num-

ber of stylish suits in choice fabrics;
all to go at your choice.

Treasurer,
II. R. MEURITT.

Capital $ 300,000 00

Surplus and I'roiils 381.126 70

Reserve for Taxes, 5ro 1,018 78

Deposits 1,553,353.81

$2,235,496 29

SYMPATHETIC LISTENERS

The Help Tliey Mar Afford to Sinn
unit in different Talkers.

At no time more than when a thought
Is struggling toward expression should
n friend bear with n friend's Infirmi-
ties. A deep sympathy should be pour-
ed out with lavish affection about thf
one who Is seriously striving to saj
some real thing. In this ntmosphere ol
patient, sympathetic Intelligence tho
Inept word, the crude phrase, the whol-
ly Inadequate expression will be en-

abled to do their work, and the thought
transference will be effected; the
thought will be safely lodged In the
mind of the other, slightly bruised III

transit, but intact and Intelligible.
With an "I know what you mean,"
"Exactly," or "Go on; I understand,"
much help may be rendered, and at
last when tho thinker of tho though!
has placed his friend In possession and
by reason of this effort has entered In-

to fuller possession of It himself, the
conversation Is In n way to begin.
Then lavish upon the elaboration of the
thought all the beauties that can be
woven out of words precision, bal
ance, music hut. let us, dear lovers of
language, remember to lie discreetly
gentle and listen with averted glance
while the thought Is still in negligee-Atlan- tic.

('airillllllty.
Cordiality is the least expensive and

farthest going of all commodities, and
Its practitioners, represent our best suc-
cesses. It Is the key which unlocks the
social and business doors, brlnglug men
closer together, helping them to bettor
work together, lightening their bur-
dens and changing the twilight of trou-
ble Into the sunlight of happiness.
"Gumption," by N. C. Fowler, Jr.

To Do IhhmI.
' It Is an eternal and inevitable condi-

tion that to do good we must be good.
When any one Is a truly good man,
then even If he takes no part whatever
In holy wars against tho sin of the
world his mere unconscious Influenco
becomes n blessing to others. Wom-
en's Life.

The Memorial Sermon.

A patriotic service was held in the M.
E. church, Tionests, Sabbath morning,
May 27th. The W. R.C. and the G. A.
R. were present In a body to fuar the
memorial address given by llio pastor of
theTionesla Presbyterian church, Unv.
Paul J. Slonaker, l'h. D. By request the
address is given lor publication. Dr.
SInuakor took for his text Hob, 11:4

"Being dead, yet speaketli," and spoke
as follows:

We are afsemblfid today to pay our
tribute of honor and love to the
heroes who served this country, who
gave us this glorious present and hope of
a still more glorious iniure. me memory
ot the men who really made us free, who
secured the blessings of liberty, not only
to us, but to millions yet nuboru, lingers
witli us like a sweet perfume. Next
Wednesday is mommy's day. In sorrow
profoundly sincere our villsgn and com-muni-

will lorn wiln one acoi rd to the
named spot where lies the gentle soldier.
.Next Wednesday silence will tall upon
Ihis land with all its thunder of Industry,
lu reverent silueee the nation will roll
call the soldier dead and go torth to cover
tlieir graves with sweet and s'leot tokens
of our love and griel. Full forty years
have passed since lliese loved and loving
lathers, sons, brothers, friends did march
away, soon to return again, they said,
when we nave ireed nod a children and
made our country one. But their good
Faiher, God, plauntd better forlhttin limn
they knew. Theirs the martyr's death;
theirs the patriot's crown. Mocking to
inxke their country one. God brought
llieni to His eternal city, for they fought
a liitlit good and true. Though lost to
siht, I hoy still to memory are dear. To-

day the magic wand ol memory hatii
brought their names and laces back to
us. Not.one has bteu lorgotten, though
no man knows where some ol them do
lie. Under scorching skies, overcome by
heat, some fell: naked and starving, siuno
died in prisons damp ami deadly; hut
under smoking, suipnuroua skies, that
rained upon llieir devoted heads the hiss-
ing and aliell, most lull on bloody
battle fields, now billowy with their
grave-- ; and some their final resting place
we know not of. But who shall say that
He who clothes the liliesdotb not wreathe
His soldiers' graves. In God's doep
glnns and forest shinies they lie. Each
Memorial Day sees their n raves fresh
strewn with grasses green; His seasons
scatter (lower gray; each purpling sum
mer day the clinging vines tall over them.
And when the frost halU splashed the
leaves with blood and sunset gold the
forest trees then drop their wreaths of
softest leives upon their billowy uraves;
while to the music ol Uod s winds the
weeping vines, the sobbing pines, the
iiioiirniul elms pour forth their solemn
funeral hymn. There let them lie till
that last trump shall sound.

How vast is this cemetery of the dead.
It readies all over the Republic. Each
country churchyard has ita corner sacred
to the dead soldier. Each large town,
each city has its multitude of little white
stones in the grass and its monuments to
hold aloft the names of the fallen and the
tlelds where they fell. This land whore
so U'any living citizens walk bo heartless
ly, disgracing the nation that surpasses
all in goodness, is all over doited with
grassy hillocks of those who died in the
name ot a bettor Humanity. At last those
tombs will in it in till. The men who In tie
and sin over them are full of weakness,
while the graves are lull or power. How
vast ia this cemetery of the soldiers.
There are six burying grounds within
sight of the National Capitol. Any Con-
gressman who is now trying to soli his
nation for gam might by a short walk or
ride come to some holy spot where the
silence and pathos of the scene would
tell him to think more deeply and act
more wisely. What a voice would come
from the military asylum, with its six
thousand graves. 'What a voice from
Arlington, with its 16,000 dead. What a
voice from that oue spot where lie the
bones of 2,000 men whose names were not
known. Aiound the Capital of our conn.
try lie twenty-liv- e thousand who for their
country s welfaro ottered up all the

weets or this lite.
But while we thus meditate and stand

with our hands full of memorial wreaths,
tho scene expands, the holy ground
widens from slate to state, from mountain
to prairie, and from ocean to lake and
river, until at last the heart bows down
in grief over the silent forms of 300,000
men. They gave up life that we might
live more nobly. Of this number not
many fell in instant death. Nearly all
went out by i lie gateway of long agony.
asking help that could not come, and
thinking ol loved ones tney could never
see again. But I need not tell you tl.e
story of the suffering of the heroes of the
war. It has been told you many times.
It is koown to every intelligent man and
woman in the world. Everybody knows
how blood was shed. Everybody knows
the story of the great, the heroic struggle,
and everybody knows that at last victory
came to our side and how the last sword
of the rebellion was handod to General
Grant. There is no need to tell that story
again. But I want to tell you thatall this
suffering aud all this dying was for us
who today are speaking the language and
taking the footsteps and seeing all the
scenes and joys in the sunshine of life.
Memorial Day ought to come back as long
as our mind can study political princi-
ples, and as long as our heart can appre
ciate tho sell-deni- of a soldier. By obJ
serving it we are inacie netter men and
better citizens and our great government
made stronger and more enduring.

Especially should the pulpit and tho
church scatter tlowers op the graves of
the Union dead, for thoso awful battles
and the awful carnage were planned by
the blindness and weakness of religion.
Christians in England opened a trafllo in
human bodies and souls. The pulpit was
too weak or too Ignorant to oppose slavery
in the beginning. This false lead of
England and Europe and the church fol-

lowed and gave us the spectacle of a great
crime reposing upon the form of Christ-wonde- rful

picture painted by the church
Christ as slavo driver. But su.-l- i was

the picture, ami the church sat down and
admired it until our nation saw fourteen
states deeply injured by slavery and the
whole republic dishonored. Hut the
church should bless tho soldiers lor hav-
ing by their blood atoned for the coward-
ice of the sanctuary. The pulpit should
adorn tl o battle fields that brought to
them the unsullied Christ of Nazareth
and Cavalry. In the procession of next
Wednesday tiie church should march as
a penitent full of regiets, that wearing the
name of Jesiissl made such a poor esti-
mate of the rights of man. Had the
church done its moral duty in the seven-
teen lb ami eighteemh centuries the nine-
teenth would have escaped the awful war
of brother auaiusl brother, Mouth against
North. When a religion espouses a great
wrong, then the sword and battle-liel- d

must come. Violence must come when
love has tailed.

Our Memorial Day does not conie with
the shout that once shook the Roman
Colosseum because some one had
triumphed and someone had died: but it
comes with a gladness that in all parts of
tins great republic raise principles per-
ished and new love and new rigid came
for millions of persons end lor a long
vista of years. We celebrate a war in
which men fought and died for right
principles. The soldiers of Wellington
and Napoleon did not kirow for what thev
wero bleeding and dying. They were
simply swept along by' a blind passion.
But the soldiers i f 'iH-T- knew what they
were bleeding, fighting and dying for:
and because they know the vorlil has one
great nation.

Bat citizens and patriots, let us not for-
get that the blood of the soldiers did not
Insure the Nation against mistakes. The
blood of tho Christian Martyrs did not in
sure the church against mistakes. After
all the noble disciples and apostles around
Jesus bad died for the simple gospolof tlieir
Master the church went into a long course
of folly and crime, but yet long al ter tlis
martyr's blood became the rich soil of new
flowers. Those Christian martyrs died to
establish principles, and as the sun oonms
hack afler storms so after each crime ami
folly of the church back came the tombs of

the apostles and the memory of Christ.
Thus the beroio lives of our soldiers did not
make future folly Impossible but they
nude the Nation so thoughtful and great
that it cannot easily sink under the mis-
fortune of a few crimes and vices. Uuder
the vice, crime and incapacity that now
hold sway in the cities ami the Nation
there Is lying a sublime example of patriot-
ism which asks fur lilies from full hands.
Patriotism in the tomb has often fought
against a living vice and Ignorance. When
the present loses all great speech the dead
often become elequeot. Nor do we bring
otir (towers simply to celebrate a deed in
which a Grant triumphed and a Lee fell
but we come to bless the soldiers that help-
ed liberty to touch all doorsllls, the soldier
that helped Georgia and Mississippi to In-

come the loving friends of New York and
Pennsylvania: we come to baptize the
scattered 8tates Into one freedom and one
love. I'his May day comes with pity for
all the dead and living soldiers but with an
inexpressible joy that from these battle
fields came thedlvinest principals for which
men can live their years in this world.
Tho words "friend" and "foe" "North" and
"South" lilua and Gray are drowned out
by the voice of the millions welcoming a
full liberty and justice. Time has furled
the Hags forty years have silenced the guns
and have silenced the passions that once
flamed in all hearts; thirty years have tak-
en away all boasting over fal leu foes; but
the same (light of time makes only the
more glorious the country that has no
dividing line and the nation that baa no
slaves. When the battle opened men were
slaves; when the battle closed they were
free. The South has reach a state of civili-
zation, which they could never have reach-
ed Uuder human slavery. Thus next Wed-
nesday (lowers will be scattered notouly in
memory of the dead but iu the name of a
new greatness. Memory and hope will go
baud lu hand to those sacred placea of
silence. Tears and gladness will mingle,
tears because the soldiers sleeps, gladuess
because anew moral greatness lives. When
our political conventions and General As-
semblies are held in the East aud North,
the South is represented with new mental
enthusiasm aud new mental beauty. The
Intellectual power of Old and New Eug-la- ud

is spreading southward and the laud
once adorned with orange blossoms and
fair skies is to receive from this day on-

ward the blessed decorations of the intel-
lect and the soul. The new law, the new
principles, tho new privileges are slowly
creating a greater civilization. Lot us re-

member the dead heroes. Tbey belong to
us. To-da- we remember tne heroic dead,
those whose blood reddens all the paths and
highways of honor; those who died upon the
field, in the charge, in prisou pens, or iu
Famine's clutches; those who gave their
lives that liberty should not perish from
the earth. And today we remember the
great leaders; Sherman, the reckless, the
dariig, the prudent, and the victorious;
Sheridan, a soldier tit to have stood by
Julias Caesar, and to have uttered the
words ot command; and Graut, the silent,
the invincible, the unconqnered, and rising
over them all, Lincoln, the honest, the wise,
the patient, the merciful; we remember
them all today, aud hundreds of thousands
of privates, deserving of equal honor with
the plumed leaders ol the host. No eulogies
can enhance their glory: no laurels can
make brighter their deeds. They are be.
yond bumau speech or human embellish-
ments. The war is over and we have a
new civilization. Let us hope for a still
greater; let us hope for a new era. but re-

member when we speak of a new era we
must use the words make and create A
new era does not grow like a tree nor rise
like a tide. Man can watch a tree from
year to year, or he can sit down aud watch
the rising tide, but a new era he must
create. He must watch only so far as ha
works. This strange tide rolls in only at
mail's bidding. As a song will not sing
itself, as a statue will net bew itself out of
uwble, so a new age will not come of its
own will out of the places where our sol-

diers fell. This high tide will roll in from
the human hearts that are here in life. Let
us hope for a high tide of morals. New
leaders; new armies; new (lags. The sol-

diers of literature, the heroes of a high and
noble politics, the regiments in the pursuit
of beauty, the volunteers of Nnzaretb, the
soldiers of the infinite God, the vast army
of the highest happiness and the highest
right, must come aud march aud remarch,
not with gnus and with garments dyed in
blood, but arrayed in all the jeweled drap-
eries of peace. These must be eloquent to
atone for those who are silent; these must
advance with bosom full of all high pur-
pose, and must step with living foot aud
inspired heart among the three hundred
thousand gravea of the dead.

"I will not cease from mental fight
Nor shall the sword Bleep in my band,

Till I have built Jerusalem,
In this fair aud pleasant land."

When all other needs haa been mentioned
there remains our chiefest need, a return
of obedience to the life and teachings of
Jesus Christ, loyalty to the Captain of our
salvation. Veterans let me commend you
to Christ. Von saved the country. Are
yon saved yourselves? It Is a sad thought
that the carpenters who built Noah's ark
did not themselves get in. It is a sadder
thought that any who fought to save this
country from a great sin, should himself
be destroyed by sin. I have stood by death
beds, and have learned that it Is hard to die
without Christ. I have often thought bow
hard it must be to die upon the battle-
field, uo baud to caress, no voice to com
fort, no pillow upon which to rest; but I
tell you in sincerity, I would rather die
alone upon the field, cold and drear; my
pillow a stone, my bed of ice, my covering
the drifting snow, the only voice the
shriek of the wintry blast; I wonid rather
die thus with Christ than in a home of
luxury without Him. Veterans let me
commend yon to a .Savior who, when life's
battles aio over will give you the palm of
victory aud the crown of life. Many a
weary, lonely, tired, tramp, tramp, tramp,
have you bad upon the the field of battle.
But over yonder yon shall not be tired,
or lonely or hungry; for Christ Is rest to
the weary a friend to the friendless, bread
to the hungry; Christ Is love, home hap,
pineBS, heaven.

Thompson's Barnsma cures Nervous-
ness and is acceptable to the moat delicate
stomach. flOc and fl.n0. All druggists.

A til AHANTKl:l K KK KOK I'll.K.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

Piles. Druggists are authorized to refund
money il Pazo Ointment fails to cure in
t) to 14 days. 50c.

A.C.UREY,

LIVERY
Feed & Sale

STABLE.
Fine Turnouts at All Times

at Reasonable Hates.

tear of Hotel Weaver
TIOITEST-A.- . IP.A..

Telephone Io. 20.

OFTIOIAU.
Offic e ) li National Bank Building,

OIL CITY, PA.
Eyes exauiiaed free.

Exclusively optical.

DR. CREWER MEDICAL AND SLKG1CAL

HSTITl'TE, NOLAND BLOCK.

Entrance No. 20fl Co nt re street and 20d

Sycamore atreet, Booms 5 and 6.

OH City, lNMiiiHylvunln.

Dr. Daniel Shannon, the well known
Philadelphia speclalls', Is the physician
and sugeon-ln-chie- f of the Institute. He
is permanently located at tho nbovo ad-

dress, where ho treats all chronic diseases
ofnieu, women and childien.

He makes a specialty of all forma of
(Nervous Diseases, Blood Poison, (Secret
Diseases, Kpileptio Fits, Convulsions,
Hysteria, St. Vitus Dance, Wakefulness.
Cured under guarantee.

Lost Manhood restored Weakness of
Young Men cured and all Privatediseases.

Varicocele, Hydrocele and Huplure
promptly cured without pain and no de-
tention from business.

Ho cures the worst cases of Nervous
Prostration, Kbeiimatism, Scrofula, Old
Sores, Blood Poison, and all diseases nf
the Skin, Fur, Nose, Throat, Heart,
Lungs, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and
Bladder.

Itching Piles, Fistula, Stricture, Tu-
mors, Cancer and Goiters cured without
cutting.

Special attention paid lo the treatment
of Nasal Catarrh.

HE WILL FORFEIT THE SIX OF $5,000

for auy case of Fits or Kpileptio Convul-
sions that he cannot cure.

Consultation free in Kuglish and Ger-
man and strictly confidential. Write if
you cannot call. Ollice hours: From i) a.
ui. to 8::I0 p. m. On Sundays, from i to
i p. m. only.

WHITE PINE

Flooring, Siding,
and material for

Window Casings
and Inside Work.

A good supply to select

from always iu stuck.

Call ou or address.

JAS. J. LANDERS,

TIONESTA, PA.
or F. l AMSLER.

lH&TI0lD
HAILWAY.

TIME TABLE
To Take Effect July 1st, 1905.

NORTH Eastern Time SOUTH
1 ! Stations 2 I 4

p. ma. in Leave Arrive p.m. p.m
7 O0 Nebraska 6 30
7 20 Ross Run 6 05
7 !i Lamentation 16 00
7 so: Newtown Mills 5 65

1 00 7 45! Kellettville l2 00 5 45
1 10 7 65 Buck Mills ill 60 5 35
1 2o 8 00 May burg ill 405 25
1 45 8 10 Porkey jll 20 5 15
1 60 6 15 Minister 11 155 10
1 55 8 20 Wellers jll 05,5 05
2 10 8 30 Hastings 10 55;4 65
2 25 8 40 Blue Jav lit) 45 4 45
!i 40 8 60 Henry's Mill 10 30 4 35
3 05 9 05 Barnes 10 10 4 20
8 15 9 20 Shellleld 10 00 4 15
p.m a. m Arrive Leave a. m.lp.ra

T. D. COLLINS, Pbesidknt.

lennsylvania
U,VlLltO,Vr.

Schedule in Effect May 27, 190(5.

Trains leave Tionesta as follows :

For OIL CITY, PITTSBURGH, and
principal intermediate stations, 11:01 a.
m. week days, Oil City only, 8:21 p. in.
daily, 6:28 p. m. Sundays.

For BRADFORD, OLEAN, and prin-
cipal intermediate stations, 7:5:1 a. in.
daily, 4:18 p. m. week days. For Warren
and Intermediate stations, 2:43 p. m, Sun-
days.

W. VV. ATTERBURY, Gen. Mgr.
J. R. WOOD, P. T. M.
(iEO. W. BOYD, G. P. A.

DR. KENNEDY'S

"FAVORITE

j Remedy
Breaks no Hearts, Excuses

no Crimes.
Dr. David Kennedy's FAVORITE REM-F.I- .)

Vis not a disguised enemy of the human
rice; where it cannot help, it does not
lmrm. It is composed of vegetable ingre.
dients and docs not heat or inflame, the
blood but cools and purifies it. In all cases
of Kidney troubles Liver complaints, Con.
stipatiou of the Bowels, aud tho delicate
derangements which nlllict women, the ac-
tion of Dr. Kennedy's FAVORITE REM-
EDY is beyond praio. Thousands of
grateful people voluntarily testify to this,
iu letters to Dr. Kennedy; and with a
warmth and fullness of words which mere
business certificates never possess. It
makes no drunkards excuses uo crimes-bre- aks

no hearts. In its coming there is
hope, and in its wim;s there is healing.
We challenge n trial and are confident of
the result. Your druggist has it. ONE
DOLLAR a Bottle. Bear in mindtho
name and address: Dr. JJuviU KENNEDY,
Rondout. Now York.

THE OLD RELIABLE

LIVERY STABLE,
-- OF-

TIONESTA, - PENN.
S.S.CANFIEIU PROPRIETOR.

JOB TZElA-IiVLTILTQ-
-

'rr Vfmvr

Linen, iiuvn, Itatistc or thiunbray.
That's what this Store has to oiler iu the way of

Tub Suits.
Neat, stylishly made Suits of Rood material at bo small h cash

outlay we anticipate little trouble convincing you of the econo-

my of buying thorn ready-mad- to say nothing of the bother
and worry of making them.

At $3.50 A Suit of White Lawn, good quality, lace

trimmed, aud skirt neatly tucked and mnde with a flounce.
Waist of suit hat short sleeves.

At $3.75 A Chambray Suit, iu most every color. Waist
is neatly embroidered aud mudo with short alcoves, buttoned in
back. Circular skirt, trimmed in straps.

At $5.00 A dainty Suit of Lawn iu auy color, luce
trimmed waist, with full vertically tucked skirt.

At $6.50 White Persian Lawu Suit. Waist laco
trimmed aud embroidered. Full skirt, with two-inc- tucks,
edged with German Val. lace.

Suits at (10 you couldn't hope to duplictto having them
made to order, andwo'll promise to have tlieni fit you hs well
as though they wero inado to your order.

FOREST COUNTY

TIONESTA,

CAPITAL STOCK,

SURPLUS,

Time Deposits Solicited. Will

A. Watnr Cook, A. n.
President.

DIBKOTORH

A. Wayne C ok, O. W.
N. P. Wheeler, T. F. Ultohev.

Seasonable

Cultivators,

Implements,

prising upwards Suits.

$2'2.M. 1
Culors or White,

?2

NATIONAL BANK,

PENNSYLVANIA.

S50.000.

$55,000.

l'er Annum

Smkarbauoh',

MuiearbauKh,

Collections remitted on day of pnymeut at low rates. We promise our custom
era all the benefits consistent conservative banking. Interest paid on time
deposit. Tour patronage respectfully solicited.

HARDWARE
A look at will suffice that we com-

pletely stocked ip on everything in hardware for the
Our large store room was Dover so crowded as now with all
things needful the tho Mechanic, the Contractor,

the Builder, or the Householder.
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fi Hand
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assortment

running

Robinson,
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SEE OTTiR, NEW
Ball Bearing Clothes Wringer
Turns so easily a child can run it, and does the work perfectly

Nice Stock of Buggies Al-
ways on Hand

The Itest for the I,cuwt Money.

y J. C. Scowdon,
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is not
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so look

Therf nth Unlifd
State than nf any othr make nt iaitrrnv '1 bit In on
account of their ntyla, atitl implutty,

MVCnlJ Fashion)!
mote aubaenbera thn any other Latlirs' Marline. One
far'a (11 cottn ,"50 crniw. Lalrit
number, ft ccota. It wry lch a MiCall iFr0

l.aiilv Icmia Waitad. I

liberal cash cutnmtaaton. Pattern Catalo'df f 600 de.
lent) and teialoru (showing jqcut tre THK McCALt CO., New York!

Pennyroyal pills
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Vice Presidont
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our tn show aro
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J. T. Dale. yA. U. Kollv.

Sensible

Building Papers,
Wire,
Wire,

Screen Doors,
Ware,

Paiuts Oils.

- Tionesta, Pa.

U "'1 -u

Learn More About Poultry
We will furnish ymi each month for five'years the best mutterabout for $1.00 and cive you onesetting of llarrecl Plymouth Rock Ekfrom Urns.', Thompsons', orHawkins strains, or one setting of Hln.
Kl onib White l ecliorn Kj-- fromKnaiip llros.'., Kices'.AVyckollV or Van
Iiri-ser- strainsasapremium,
furnish eires from and

with subscriptionsto Poultry Hevlow.apaper which con-tains euch month the best articleson all of the poultrybusiness. One five-yea- r subscription
?ndc?!lV' scAtlnK of thoroughbred eKCsOne. year ZS cents. Samplecopy and rjremmm list 5 cents inPoultry Jlox 87, Slilem. N. Y.

N. Y. n.lNKINO norsr omrlneICAII.Ko.tlt UoXDWwili
tho KorvireK o f nl(i w)lo can cml.triilinviiHtmciitbiialnoKBwilliln thilr

A.ldrusn WkUoxiW.NcwyorkOity

ChamberlainY Cough Remedy
Cures Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.

vitiate uume
bright and attractive, but its value is increased

painted

Lucas T52 Paints
lumber wears longer, fights storms better and doesn't decay,

because Lucas Au'ns cover so thoroughly and last They
better, too. rich gloss and enduring hold their beauty longer
than any other paint.

Lucas & Co Philadelphia

aremomlHrnrnll PailrrnMr1
accuracy

rIagxinfi(TheOin,fnof
aubscripiion numbers)

ftubacriber
Subacribe today.

Premium
Addraaa

ENGLISH

Hnb.lltatl...

TaUalfeU

From

range

$3.50

Four Cent,

Cashier.

stock
season,
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Kitchen
aud

readine published
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Wealso
other varietiesvaluable premiums
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stamps.
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only made when

long.
Their colors
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